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A-Co meeting Aug. 28th, 2011
In attendance: Mark Snydser, Jack Pollard, Katie and Matt Magda, Bill Harris, Florence Stacconi,
Frank Fairfield, Becky Whiting, Jamey Darrah, Rebert Messersmith,
Guest Steve Hewitt (UK) and Debra Fairfield
Originally there was a board of directors meeting scheduled but a quorum was not present.
NY-PENN President Frank Fairfield opened the A-Co. meeting at 1330.
The treasurer's report is as follows:
There was $8,109.44 on hand and a deposit to be made of $64.00 from sales of club items and a
new member and this leaves us with a total of $8,173.44 as of this date.
Our domain and website for "Wings, wheels and tracks" is coming up for renewal. In discussing
this with the group present it was generally agreed that keeping ownership of the domain was important and should be ensured. As to keeping a website operating without a scheduled event
seems to be less important. Becky Whiting advised it is possible to "park" the domain and it would
be very inexpensive to do so and would not require a web host. President Fairfield indicated that
the board would poll the board members and instruct our newsletter editor as to how to take care
of this.
Jack Pollard relayed information regarding the ALCO museum that is being planned for a building
in Schenectady. The NY-Penn MVCC was approached by the museum to gauge our interest in being involved in the museum. The museum is to provide a history of the ALCO Locomotive Works
as well as their War Materials manufacturing. of interest is the fact that Jack's M47 Tank is one of
the last tanks manufactured by ALCO. Greg Wolanin owns a "Priest" tank as well and although not
manufactured by ALCO it would make a nice display as well.
At one time Schenectady was known as ―ALCO TOWN‖ due to the huge presence the manufacturer
had and the thousands of jobs that this company provided. The organization that is putting the museum together is currently leasing a building off of Erie Blvd. and is looking into buying it. Jack
Pollard is bringing his M47 to two different functions at the location in September and October. NY
-PENN needs to get as much information as possible in regards to this museum and wwe need to make a decision as
to whether we want to get behind the project or not.
The next meeting of the HUDSON-MOHAWK Co. will be held
at the projected MUSEUM Location.
ALL MEMBERS OF NYPENN ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING!!!!!!
(Detailed directions to the meeting site are included
in the Hudson-Mohawk Co. meeting minutes.)
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A-Co. Meeting Minutes for 08-28-11 continued
The Museum group is looking for MVs to display indoors as a major part of the museum. Members
will be able work on their vehicles there and there are overhead cranes available for the heavy
work. Nothing, however, is specifically set yet and this is very early in the planning stages but the
group putting this together does have some funding already.
Again, it is IMPORTANT that as many members of NY-PENN as possible attend the meeting at the
future ALCO Museum in Schenectady on Sept 18th.
The discussion moved to the Brockway Museum and Bob Messersmith offered some information
as to how that group has been doing and how they have been applying for grants to rehabilitate the
site for that museum. There are many parallels between the projected museum in Schenectady
and the one in the Cortland area. There is one group that owns the building and another that owns
the collection and both work together to bring this museum to reality. Additions to this museum
include a "Fire Station" to exhibit Brockway Fire trucks. Additionally there will be an antique tractor collection as well as war memorabilia and other historic items. The essence of what Bob
brought to this discussion is that the notion of a cooperative relationship with the ALCO MUSEUM
is very doable.
Mark Snyder relayed that the organizers of the annual Rt 38 Viet Nam Highway of valor tribute run
would very much like our group to participate in next year‘s event. Discussion followed as to the
difficulties of running 40 MPH military vehicles with the motorcycles that tend to run quite a bit
faster. The overall trip is about 100 miles total and one suggestion was that if we do a convoy in
conjunction with the annual ride, we should travel as our own group and schedule our timetable so
we arrive at the end of the convoy at the same time as the motorcycle group which would entail our
leaving quite a bit earlier than the motorcycles do. No firm decision was made as to what we would
like to do at this point but possibilities exist that we could support and participate in this event
next year.
Linda Pearson has been in touch with your editor and advised the remainder of Rob Pearson's collection must be sold by September 18th. She has already sold some of the vehicles and parts with
assistance from members of Easy Co.
and if the parts and pieces are not sold by that date they will be scrapped.
Linda can be reached at (607) 749-7564 and also at kofquilts@twcny.rr.com.
Re: Bob LaStarza (who donated $100 for this picnic); His wife is not well. He has an M38A1 Jeep
that has had a frame off restoration and he is interested in selling it for $16000. Bob can be reached
at (570) 251-8476. He is looking for a 46 CJ2A as well.
With no further business to be discussed, a motion to close was made by Frank Fairfield and seconded by Mark Snyder and the meeting was adjourned at 1414.
Recorded and submitted RL Whiting
On the left is Dave Nigriny‘s ―Black Beauty‖
from the event at Fort Drum in June
This photo was taken by Amy Spath.
On the Right is Bill Harris‘ ―Davy Crockett‖
equipped M38A1 also taken at fort Drum in
June by Katie Brovald
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Upcoming Events 2011
21st annual Endless Mountains Antique Truck Show and Flea Market. HARFORD FAIRGROUNDS
HARFORD PA Sunday Sept 4th 8am—4 pm.

From Gerald McDonald: The Bath VA is doing a veteran‘s outreach on Saturday 17 September and
are looking for some military vehicles – I‘ll have my M135 and M37 along with a 1940 Plymouth staff
car. We had over 2,000 present at last year‘s event.
H-M meeting at the prospective ALCO MUSEM site. Sept 18th. 1pm.
See the H-M Minutes for details and directions. ALL MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND
Gilbert September Setup 22nd, show 23-24 2011 http://redballonline.org/Redball_Home.htm
A-Co. Meeting October 16th Sun. 1pm at Paul Wadeson‘s Mini Mall Rt. 67, Hancock, NY
3 miles out of Hancock on 67.

A Blustery day in the 100 acre woods and other musings by your editor
A dozen very hardy individuals made the hazardous trek to Frank and Debra Fairfield's
house in Nineveh for a scheduled Board of directors meeting as well as the A-Co. summer
picnic. As expected the roads were at times treacherous with fallen trees and hi-tension
power lines. Power was out at the Fairfield's and it was raining due to Hurricane Irene.
In spite of the hardships and difficulties, a wonderful feast was enjoyed by all present and
lively discussions continued on varied topics MV and otherwise. Some informal discussion circled around a possible club Bivouac next summer consolidating our various picnics into a weekend campout. I am sure this will come up in the spring of next year.
Well, our swap meet MV Show calendar is winding up for the year with a big show in Gilbert PA the week of the 22-24th. Thursday the 22nd is setup day and the show is open
Friday the 23rd, and Saturday the 24th. From the members I have talked to
NY-PENN will have a big presence at the show.
Let's hope that the weather is as delightful as it was at last year's show.
Our membership is over 100 members now and we are finishing the year having had a
pretty busy schedule with a new event (Fort Drum Ride Through History) added to our calendar. I hope we can count on even more events next year as our group grows and adapts
to the new organizational structure.
The possibility of being affiliated with a major museum could be a wonderful opportunity
for us if the ALCO MUSEUM turns out to be a positive opportunity for our group.
I strongly encourage as many members as who can make it attend the meeting at the future ALCO MUSEUM on the 18th in Schenectady. The decision to pursue this relationship
is a group decision and every member should be as involved as practically possible, and
personally knowledgeable of the situation we are investigating.
Until Next month! Your Editor

Please get your Veteran’s day Parade information to me as soon as possible.
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Here are the officers for the year 2011. Please remember that each Company officers have the
NYPENN merchandise and you can get the Hats, T-Shirts and decals from them.
President

Frank Fairfield

Secretary: Bill Harris

Treasurer: Debbie Fairfield.

A-Company

1st Vice Pres. Carl Gordon

2nd Vice Pres. Matt Magda

Easy Company

1st Vice Pres. Brant Messer

2nd Vice Pres. Ralph Richter

Hudson Mohawk Company

1st Vice Pres. Jack Pollard

2nd Vice Pres. John Tennis

If you have not already, please submit your NY-PENN MVCC 2011 dues as soon as you can.
We encourage all our members to join the MVPA which is the National organization we are affiliated with. This organization is our advocacy group for national and state issues and they
also help promote our group and the hobby in general .

NY-PENN Military Vehicle Collectors Club Inc.
Application for membership
Name

DATE _____ / _____ / __________

____________________________________ M.V.P.A. member number ____________

Address ____________________________________
City/State ______________________ ZIP _________
EMAIL ______________________________________
Vehicle(s) owned ____________________________________
____________________________________________

Membership is open to all with an interest in the collection and preservation of
military vehicles. Subject to approval vote of a majority of the Club members.
Membership dues are $20 per calendar year. .
Checks should be made payable to “NY-PENN MVCC Inc.” and mailed to:
NY-PENN Military Vehicles Collectors Club Inc.
P.O. Box 402
Chenango Bridge, NY 13754-0402
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Hudson-Mohawk Co. Meeting Aug. 14th, 2011
The Aug. 14th Hudson-Mohawk meeting at the Homefront in Altamont was attended by a
small, but dedicated group consisting of:
Jack Pollard, Bob Muller, Jamey Darrah, John Kolanchick, Bill Maetta, Rick Lasher, and
Dominic Carnibacci.
The meeting was called to order @ 14:30 by Jack Pollard with the Pledge.
Bob Muller said that several HM members attended the Schoharie County Car Show in Blenheim; Bob Muller, Tim Ryan, Sherman Day( I assume with Heinie), and Harold & Pete
Messercole. Bob Said they had a nice shady spot, a lot of interest in the vehicles, and found
some really good deals in the vendor area.
Rick Lasher said that Pete Goutos is in the hospital; we hope by now he's out and feeling
better.
No one admitted to buying any "new" vehicles this month.
We had some auction items, but decided to wait until we have a bigger group to auction them off.
Jack let us know about the progress at the future Alco Museum; they're trying to set up
space in one of the old Alco buildings in Schenectady. Currently they are renting with an
option to buy the building.
Our next Hudson-Mohawk meeting will be there - at the future site of the Alco Museum.
Directions are: from 890, take exit 4 (Erie Blvd), go north on Erie, across State St., just past
Nott, at the next light take a right on Maxon Rd.; (don't cross the river) it's the third building
on the right, the sign says: Dimension Steel, Future home of Schenectady Steel, Future
home of Alco RR Museum.
Jamey Darrrah

Werdon Goodemoot of Delhi NY and long term member of
the NY-PENN MV Club has been busy for along time
building a 12 pound ‗Mountain Howitzer‘ (1845 design) .
As I understand it, Werdon has been building his Howitzer for about 60 years (Werdon is 80) gradually accumulating the plans, tools, skills, and materials to make a
dream of his a reality. Sunday, June 12th at a 500 yard
artillery match in Worchester
NY, Werdon had his creation inspected by the Range
Safety Officer and then he loaded and fired his Howitzer
and this moment was recorded for posterity.
I heard he had a grin from ear to ear.
What an amazing accomplishment!!!!!
Jamey Darrah provided these photos and information.
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Gallupville Days Town of Wright
Schoharie County NY

Here are the WWII trucks lined up for inspection. Bob Muller along with John Kolanchick were among those who
brought their vehicles for display. Along with the vehicles, a Field Communications center and a Field Kitchen
were set up both of the WWWII era.

Here is our very own John Kolanchick along with John the
Llama farm owner who brought a few of his herd for the
visitor‘s to meet and learn about.

Here is ―CAMO‖ the Llama and he was very friendly and was quite
the ham for the cameras that were there according to Bob Muller
who provided these photos.

Cobleskill 4th of July parade Bob Muller‘s GMC and Sherm Days M38A1 with the marvelous ―Heinie‖ who stole the show!
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HONOR OUR VETS CAR SHOW AT THE VA MEDICAL CENTER
Albany, NY

NY-PENN and especially Hudson- Mohawk Co. was well represented at this
year‘s Visit our Vets Car Show in Albany Aug. 6th. John Powell furnished
these pictures and a report from John Tennis indicated that there was a
good crowd and our vehicles and displays were quite popular with the
people who came to the show.
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Meet the Vets car show Cont‘d
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: 05/11 ****M38A1 w/ Hardtop No Engine $300
**** M38A1 Engine overhauled $900
Jeep Parts - Axles, wheels, frames, fenders, engines, body parts,
plows, plus more!
**** 1946 CJ2A $4000
**** 1945 Willys MB $11,000
**** Wrecker Boom Hand operated removed from WC
** Parting out M211 come and get your parts.
Contact Graydon Scott 607-655-2201
email: gscott13865@tds.net
***FOR SALE***03-10 1942 US M3A1 37 mm AT Gun
Stored 50 yrs., excellent condition (minus breech ring) $25,000 This
artillery piece is very rare Telescope M 105, will fit M 60 tank or
possiblly M 48 $17,500
Contact Joe @ (716) 792-7943 or (716) 969-4609
e-mail jcgullo3@yahoo.com
***FOR SALE*** 258 6cyl Jeep engine complete with auto trans,
transfer. Engine excellent, trans needs rebuild. $ 250 firm.
" Dauntless V 6,complete with carb, starter, adapter bellhousing for
T90. Came from 1969 Commando, has manifolds for front steering
box. $ 350 firm Call 315-858-2389.
***FOR SALE***03-10 50s GMC 21/2 T Cargo Truck
Needs total restoration.
Located near Thompson, PA
Contact Harry Flanagan @ (215) 637-5955
***FOR SALE***03-10 M35 Specialty Parts & Spin On Filter Kits
Replmnt Canvas Seat Covers CUCV Seat Covers & Winter Fronts
http://www.jatonkam35s.com/ John Tennis Ph: (518) 424-8455
jatonka@telenet.net
***FOR SALE***03-10
(4) Dodge 16 inch Combat rims (need restoration) $50 ea
(2) M-37 style rims w/ the large lock rim $50.00 ea
(1) M-37 style rim that needs work $40.00
Front grill assembly for an early Dodge WC truck.
This needs work. $75.00
Rear and Front differential for an early WC model.
The rear is still attached to the frame. $100.00 ea
Pictures can be provided if necessary.
These items are located in Taberg, NY
Contact Mark @ (315) 336-4024
MILITARY PAINTS 03-10
Oil, Grease, Glues & Sealants, Uniforms & M.O.P. Suits, Canvas,
Gas Cans, and current government surplus items
Contact Paul Wadeson @ (607) 637-2275
***FOR SALE***03-10
M34 2 1/2 T cargo truck. Early gas model. 90% comp. needs restoration. Engine free. Have most parts to complete.
$1000 - 2000 depending on parts
For sale: 3/4 ton generator trailer,
Non surge brake; Excellent condition with bows.
$650.00
Contact Tom Batha @ (518) 297-6159
***FOR SALE*** M715 Kaiser Jeep 1968
1-1/4 ton cargo truck with manuals
NEW Canvas NEW Tires
Drive it home $8500 or B.O.
Contact Carl Deuble 716-773-5885

***SERVICE OFFERED***03-10 TREADWELL CARB. CO.
4870 County Hwy. 14
Treadwell, NY 13846
(607) 829-8321 carbkit@frontiernet.net
Comp. Carb. Rebuilding since 1957 All Carburetors are run on test
engines and fully guaranteed.
***FOR SALE***03-10 900x20 8ply Titan N.D. Blems $150.00 ea
1000x20 10ply Titan N.D Blems $179.00 ea
Tires include flaps & freight prepaid on 6 or more ordered.
700x16 & 900x16 available.
Contact Bob@ (888) 322-5100
***FOR SALE***01-11 2 1/2 Ton M35 truck for sale
Multifuel engine, cargo or van body available. $4000 to $5500 extra
features available. John Tennis 518 424 8455 jatonka@telenet.net
***FOR SALE***07-10 TOW BAR for CCKW
Allows you to tow an extra vehicle $350. 00
Located at 609 Hudson St. Ithaca Call: 607-273-6614
Joe Sacchi between 9 am and 9 pm
FOR SALE ****02-11 04-11
2-1/2 T REO 331 (Gold Comet)
NEW Complete head + 6 piston kits $1000
Coleman Aircraft Tug: Front & Rear Steering
M37 Engine + transmission F/Rear PTO drive –Trans
$2000.00 B/O
Reo 6x6 Rear T/A Cutoff Rockwell rear ends,
Air Brake Set up for Dayton rims Hendrix Susp. Power Divider
(used to convert 5ton 6x6 to rear rear drive $1000 B/O
Dave McKinney 585-638-2274
For Sale: 1942 Ford Jeep (Script) $10,000.
Jeep Dump Trailer WWII, and Jeep Trailer 1952 $500 ea. or possible trade for old motorcycle.
Contact Hank Melnik; Elbridge, NY 315-685-1002
For Sale: 1-1/2 Ton Cargo trailer XM-105E3 $500.00;
Perfection Superflex Engine Heater Mdl#591 NOS $200.00;
Starter 24V QTY:2 NOS in wooden Crate G200-56-14960
Delco-Remy 1108568 $400.00;
Stewart Warner Model 978 Personal Heater $150.00;
NOS Vent Blower Assembly for M75 APC G749-7700163 $50.00
Contact Dave Baskerville, Deposit NY 607-467 3283
For Sale: M103A3 1-1/2 ton trailer. 1983 Metal in very Good cond.
9x20 tires and dual wheel landing gear with jack. $350.00
Contact Frank Fairfield 607-237-7578

Contact your editor with your ads or if you have sold
your stuff. Email:
nypennnews@frontier.com or by phone
607-334-8378 home 607-371-6400 cell
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Ny-penn merchandise
You can get any of these items from your
Company Vice presidents.
Windshield stickers $2.00 ea.
Cloth patches
$4.00 ea.
Hats w/ logo
$8.00 ea
Members T Shirts:
Small $9.00 ea Med to XL $10.00 ea. XXL $12.00 ea
H-M Co.

Contact your Company officers to get these:
Jack Pollard 518-861-6461 John Tennis 518-424-8455

A-Co.

Carl Gordon 607-748-0972 Matt Magda 607-655-2598

EASY Co. Brant Messer 315-638-7414 Ralph Richter 315-682-5178

NY-PENN NEWS
Rebekkah Whiting
432 Lyon Brook Road
Norwich, NY 13815
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